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Friday, January 24, 2020

Superintendent, Mayor and School
Board to host community coffee

Members of the community are invited to a special "Coffee
with the Superintendent, School Board and Mayor" on
Saturday, Jan. 25, starting at 9 a.m. at the Gourmet Table
(the culinary arts restaurant), located at Dover High School. 

Community coffee sessions provide an opportunity to ask
questions and discuss all school and city matters of interest.

For more information, contact the Dover School District at
603-516-6800.

Conservation easement will protect 20
acres on Tolend Road

The Dover Open Lands Committee announces the purchase
of a conservation easement for 20.4 acres of land owned by
Jennifer Morin of Tolend Road. The purchase of the
conservation easement was approved by the Conservation
Commission and City Council.



Anna Boudreau, left, chair
of the Open Lands
Committee and property
owner Jennifer Morin.
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Meetings this week:
 
School Board, Jan.
27, 6 p.m.

The School Board will
hold a budget workshop
on Tuesday, Jan. 27,
2020, beginning at 6
p.m., in Room 306 at the
McConnell Center. 

To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

Planning Board, Jan.
28, 7 p.m.

The Planning Board will
hold a regular meeting on
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 2020,
beginning at 7 p.m., in
Council Chambers at City
Hall. 

To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

Joint Fiscal
Committee, Jan. 29,
6:30 p.m.

The joint Fiscal
Committee, which
comprises the City
Council and School
Board, will hold a regular
meeting on Wednesday,
Jan. 29, 2020, beginning
at 6:30 p.m., in the
Second Floor
Conference Room at City
Hall. 

To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

The property is mostly mixed
forest, with about five acres of
open fields that provide an
excellent habitat for a variety
of wildlife. There are three
intermittent streams running
through the property, five
significant wetland areas and
at least two potential vernal
pools. The property abuts the
17-acre Towle conservation
property that has frontage on
the Cochecho River and was
protected in 2003. 

Morin decided to conserve the property to honor the wishes
of her late mother Elizabeth Morin. 

"My mother loved watching deer, turkey and other wild
animals in the fields and woods surrounding her house,"
Morin said. "She had a pair of blue birds that used the same
bird house in front of her house every year to nest and raise a
new family. It was important to my mother that the birds and
animals have a place where they could thrive and raise young
which is why she wanted to conserve her property."

Anna Boudreau, chair of the Open
Lands Committee stated, "We are
thankful for Jennifer's foresight to
conserve this property and for
adding to the growing mosaic of
conserved property in the
neighborhood." 

This conservation easement is a
legal agreement between the
landowner and the Dover
Conservation Commission that
permanently limits certain types of
development and uses on the
property by granting the development rights to the city. The
City of Dover purchases the easement and the property
remains in private ownership. Conservation easements are
voluntary and flexible and can be structured to preserve all or
just a part of property. Conserved properties retain their
landowner rights and can still be gifted or sold, but they
cannot be developed or mined. 

The Dover Open Lands Committee consists of local
volunteers and city staff who work with willing landowners to
conserve Dover's important natural and cultural resources.
These resources include drinking water supplies, farm and
forest lands, critical fish and wildlife habitat, and the
preservation of our community's character for current and
future generations to enjoy. 

For more information about the Open Lands Committee,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB0XTSGd6qZLk9et20kGBachDJqqRMbor1Tx4GtEOvLA0noJ8ptFYqPY9IyrIrTWaeHysdrhM2MQ1zfkd5-dt3XrJHXNGuY_8_0yrvwuFd_806mKLdXRK0xRptwFRLxcAyxSCBDjQUEpR8H_HRUm_cFZtPIGC7Mj1aUqS_fe6j9qObSHV_E_BT0Ht3lzJMyW7fw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB4GlkR7PnuSy1YjeZCFZD0jlbd25QNEnZivQRCSxYZNQ3SjEVQuESI-BPUBgTIInq92fM-lpytRD6_g_XTO3o1XD_gtn3H-czTt_gpjysPUj7o8_rcs6kG6JZAJyZObP8-u8DSD9Gid-XlItZ_H2qe3VtvVDgtVi893qaPiLRtPylgeBAmX4cuXe6CFrbzEZGeeiXNv9k6bNq6p4ubjkiVbG2G51ePd1HA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB4GlkR7PnuSyQ_EFmss0p05YKKgJ2bvva2pkNHgtULiM8Z8A_hFdd02ZWjbr-ra10TSyrVjELlz4YwHugz4OMoojeQyCx1VUQK6O5sThguaJ_7XH1FslK4bD3f4CSv9RbgQr8PD-nBThHPJrjslTU4ozQxOTeuIWt2jlqjmsyxOs-eW1vJvJ7uA1HnGIPnEqqIqCbR9kP5TaWREpJrQ4WlGDV7DUC97wvQ==&c=&ch=


Brian Gottlob

To view televised
meetings online, on
demand, visit
www.dover.nh.gov/dntv.

For a complete list of
upcoming meetings visit
the meeting calendar
page.
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Stay
social
with your City
 
Want the latest news and
important information about
your city? Check out the City
of Dover's official Facebook
page and twitter feed for
the latest updates. 

 

contact the Planning Department at (603) 516-6008 or e-mail
Steve Bird at s.bird@dover.nh.gov.

Dover Chamber to host annual
Economic Forecast breakfast

The Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce will present its
annual Economic Forecast on Tuesday, Jan. 28, from 7:30 to
9:30 a.m. at the Wentworth-Douglass Hospital, Garrison
Wing, 789 Central Ave. in Dover.

Brian Gottlob, principal with PolEcon
Research and director of the N.H.
Economic and Labor Market
Information Bureau, will provide an
overview of the current regional
economy and outline factors that
could impact the economy in the
coming months. Following his
keynote presentation Will Arvelo,
director of the N.H. Division of
Economic Development, and Scott
Johnson of Spencer Technologies
will join Gottlob for a panel discussion about potential effects
of the labor shortage on the economy.

The economic forecast, sponsored by Eversource, is open to
the public with pre-registration. The fee to attend is $25 for
chamber members and $35 for others and includes a hot
breakfast buffet. To register visit www.dovernh.org or call the
Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce at (603) 742-2218. 

The Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce is a not-for-profit
association of businesses, professionals, individuals, and
organizations working together to advance the economic well-
being of its members and the community. For details on
Dover Chamber membership and programs or for a schedule
of activities, call (603) 742-2218 or visit www.dovernh.org.

Supervisors of the Checklist in
session Feb. 4

The Supervisors of the Checklist
will meet on Tuesday, Feb. 4,
2020, from 5:30 to 6 p.m., at the
City Clerk's office at City Hall, 288
Central Ave. 

During this session, supervisors will
register new voters, record
changes of address, and make
other necessary corrections to the checklist. Voters cannot
change party affiliation during this session.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB90ZlgeiDAc8vgA0w6SzgEu_71mPnqb_tIVdkSuaaAYV23nnYS-VdP-IzTxhCP9gMvJOdvbNcdxLHMQCrrpctpc6AwxwoYTjYuj8972tfI41xOAZpahBORGSJj5Xr6DUfQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB1z_aUWxUkXjQHlXRd_hinKnfyXHq36Wq-OVAORsOtFxPRywsO0upCZO4jjwy44KO8M9b-HJORXa1g6qntoalItMTZ-HDv_QHyMN3MsMDC54zkmkRZ4CBQD-CxE-lIWqRbTbB_Wql4E8KReZ_W9sWItmWTBdugNWFExGIwlN6bmZyLIuUr5zVvk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB90ZlgeiDAc8Uy4Rge8MAN-NHf9YG-DqZl3Ksp4HBrOeojeIw-EZ712ba_qfaRfJ2I86xjXLt-SNETVdHNSZEdycNnq7xtBCWGbHHwBtyDmqXAwGkoz2pWtoD-i157f3AiHoiawTTPkEcyOsLF1XJSP-P7RrqmY5ssC4womYk4wj2vHbv_xCIHk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB90ZlgeiDAc8DkjD21Zt8-nT1xYjY2f65A2e3T7n_IVkHIrnbiuHh1D6pD4zQSVU1NloMC3lGLxyXWQHZYgzKJdEipCFWB9q_uWNwUVIgknJvybBib6OYBaqdLAL6fic5g==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1109272039734
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB90ZlgeiDAc8Uy4Rge8MAN-NHf9YG-DqZl3Ksp4HBrOeojeIw-EZ712ba_qfaRfJ2I86xjXLt-SNETVdHNSZEdycNnq7xtBCWGbHHwBtyDmqXAwGkoz2pWtoD-i157f3AiHoiawTTPkEcyOsLF1XJSP-P7RrqmY5ssC4womYk4wj2vHbv_xCIHk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB90ZlgeiDAc8DkjD21Zt8-nT1xYjY2f65A2e3T7n_IVkHIrnbiuHh1D6pD4zQSVU1NloMC3lGLxyXWQHZYgzKJdEipCFWB9q_uWNwUVIgknJvybBib6OYBaqdLAL6fic5g==&c=&ch=
mailto:s.bird@dover.nh.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB8miK69isHt3S30vexlJeX5Uzpw3gDqi3PxPKkDJpa_z-MPXaDCbNo5nftKmzbmJUCCNgynD6APqn3zuJIoERGHfiHatTLdv5lnt0PLE4musSKkdRnL1pQg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB8miK69isHt3S30vexlJeX5Uzpw3gDqi3PxPKkDJpa_z-MPXaDCbNo5nftKmzbmJUCCNgynD6APqn3zuJIoERGHfiHatTLdv5lnt0PLE4musSKkdRnL1pQg=&c=&ch=


For more information, contact the City Clerk's office at 516-
6018.

City of Dover seeks election workers
The City Clerk's Office is seeking election officers to help staff
Dover's polling places during the Feb. 11 Presidential
Primary.

The City Clerk's office provides training to all election
workers. These are paid positions. Election workers must be
at least 18 years old and a Dover resident.

Election officers assist with a variety of duties on election day,
including aiding voters, maintaining order, opening and
closing the polls, and processing the vote counts. Election
workers are needed in all of the City's six wards.

For more information, contact the City Clerk's Office at 516-
6018 or email City Clerk Susan Mistretta at
s.mistretta@dover.nh.gov.

Time to renew dog licenses
Dog licenses for 2020 are now available. All dogs must be
licensed by April 30 to avoid a late fee. The cost for a male or
female dog is $10, a neutered male or spayed female dog is
$7.50 and puppies (3-7 months) are $7.50 for first licensing.

Residents 65 years of age or older may license one dog for
$3. Additional licenses require regular fees.

The City Clerk's office requires proof of rabies information and
a certificate of spaying or neutering.

Late fees of $1 a month begin June 1.

Dog licenses can be renewed at the City Clerk's office at City
Hall, by mail or online.

In addition to online licensing, rabies information can also be
updated online and the certificate mailed to the City Clerk's
office. 

A checking account is required for online dog license
registration. To ensure privacy, dog owners must provide the
dog's tag number. 

To renew online, click here. 

For more information, contact the City Clerk's office at 516-
6018.

mailto:s.mistretta@dover.nh.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB2UVuGzUQ9AjsTzPSfa9mqakXtbpSv4zj_SHA2vVojTWvVoK597kcO5gpWvEDCF2zDv0hgs3dFzG6b70ibHFzr3eDx-MRPcF5QTkd7ooLEBF9iMeMG3SkHowwxmvyLyk-DxTgLR9-_FFrj0BRne49GP-ve2g8uG_MY2JL88lmGI_1eCmdmKIoXNhqnS-e8tbT2TJrNswIWU4-tsiktb4LUD8KdRclWuAdg==&c=&ch=


 
GREEN WAVE DISPATCH
News from Dover's public schools

Schools outline FY2021 budget goals
The Dover School District presented its fiscal year 2021
proposed budget to the School Board in December.
According to Superintendent Dr. William Harbron, the
proposed budget is intended to bridge the gaps between
needed programs and services and available resources while
considering the community's varied values and views as well
as overall financial sustainability.

The FY2021 school budget presentation focuses on
achieving the district's literacy goal and further developing the
capacity to achieve selected objectives of a strategic plan.

The proposed budget also places emphasis on the
continuous improvement and optimization of student learning
and achievement as outlined in the Dover School District's
Strategic Plan, according to the SAU.

Specifically, the FY2021 proposed budget addressed the
following objectives:



Enhance student voice by creating a student-driven
environment that allows students to have meaningful
input and choice into their learning program.
Augment the support and wellness of all students
through purposeful engagement in school and
community-based activities.
Provide opportunities for diverse community
stakeholders to engage with the Dover schools in
shared problem solving and decision making.
Promote and support the overall health and well-being
of all students and staff.
Maximize each student's engagement in learning.
Optimize individual achievement ensuring every
student receives academic instruction that is culturally
responsive and matched to developmental needs.
Elevate student learning and achievement by
developing and implementing a competency-based
education model.

"The fiscal year 2021 budget translates intangible missions,
operations, and objectives into reality by outlining and
providing specific programs for funding," Harbron said. "And
demonstrates the district's commitment to educating all
children to the highest level possible." 

The administration recently presented seven proposals to the
School Board for their consideration in the development of
FY2021 budget. The proposals include:

#1: Expand the Fountas and Pinnell curriculum materials to
grades three and four accompanied by professional
development.

#2: Develop and sustain a culture to promote and supports
the social and emotional development of all students, and
provide staffing to meet demand for:

Dover Regional CTC building construction, health
science, and sports medicine classes
Dover High School music, science, and library
departments
Dover Middle School instructional staff to release
Guidance Counselors from classroom rotations in order
to increase the capacity to address student needs and
add library support to allow the library to remain open
throughout the day

#3 Add four professionals to the Technology Department to
provide direct support to all school and work with assistive
technology for special needs.

#4 Expand the capacity of teaching and learning by adding:

Assistant Director of Teaching and Learning
Dover Middle School Dean of Instruction



Elementary Math and Science Coach
Middle School Instructional Coach

#5 Increase support staff to operate across the district,
particularly in Dover Middle School's front office, nurse's
office, and dean's office, the three elementary schools, Dover
Regional CTC, and Bellamy Academy, and supervisory roles
at Dover High School.

#6 Add staff to Dover District athletic programs with new
positions for cross country, swimming and diving, alpine ski,
volleyball, field hockey and gymnastics.

#7 Recruit and retain substitute teachers by increasing daily
rate for certified and non-certified teachers.

"It is essential the District has the financial resources to
educate the diversity of students and the whole-learner in
order to prepare all students to achieve their post-secondary
goals, to pursue purposeful vocations, and to contribute to
the welfare of their family and community," added Harbron.
"By providing the essential human services, professional
development, and instructional resources with the emphasis
on continually improving and optimizing student learning and
achievement; the Dover School District will be a lighthouse
district and excellent learning resource for all students."

During early January, the School Board listened to a series of
presentations by school administrators. The School Board
continues to hold workshops to deliberate proposals to be
included in the FY2021 Dover School District Budget. The
next workshop is scheduled for Monday, Jan. 27, at 6 p.m. in
School Board Chambers at the McConnell Center.

Following the workshops, the School Board is expected to
adopt the final FY2021 budget on Monday, Feb. 3, 2020. The
budget will then be submitted to the City Manager and
incorporated in the city budget, which will be presented to the
City Council on Wednesday, April 1, 2020. 

For more information on the school budget, visit
https://www.dover.k12.nh.us/.

School Board budget schedule
The School Board is holding weekly presentations to work
through and adopt a final budget, which will be presented to
the City Council in April. Citizens are encouraged to get
involved, stay informed, and be engaged in the process. The
remaining FY2021 school budget schedule is as follows:

January 27: Budget workshop
February 3: School Board to adopt budget
February 10: School Board back-up date to adopt

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB2zRNCgh-Rqt54nKBcKPvAh081vgwJTXPw2wo3ma6YZvy5V53PRHrVbsAjxY3IH70hjdnhB8iiNU9SyuYCyBiisUwgdr7gw1GGtVatgnQOId4MgjQVNCYODpgMZXGsIGlw==&c=&ch=


budget
February 14: School Budget due to City Manager
April 1: Superintendent to present budget to City
Council
April 15: School budget public hearing
May TBD: City budget (including school budget)
adoption

For more information, head to https://www.dover.k12.nh.us/.

  

Coming up in Dover schools
 
 

Monday, Jan. 27, 2020, 6 p.m., McConnell  Center, Room
306

School Board Budget Workshop

Tuesday, Jan. 28, 2020, 4:30 p.m., McConnell Center,
Superintendent's Conference Room

Dover High School Joint Building Committee

Monday, Feb. 3, 2020, 7 p.m., McConnell  Center, Room
306

School Board Meeting

Tuesday, Feb. 11, No School
Teacher Workshop

 

  
The following events are recorded in "Notable Events in the
History of Dover, New Hampshire: From the First Settlement
in 1623 to 1865," by George Wadleigh, and several other
historical sources.
 
For more on the history of Dover, settled in 1623 and the
oldest permanent settlement in New Hampshire and seventh
oldest in the country, visit the Dover Public Library, Locust
Street; and the Woodman Museum, Central Avenue. The

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB2zRNCgh-Rqt54nKBcKPvAh081vgwJTXPw2wo3ma6YZvy5V53PRHrVbsAjxY3IH70hjdnhB8iiNU9SyuYCyBiisUwgdr7gw1GGtVatgnQOId4MgjQVNCYODpgMZXGsIGlw==&c=&ch=


Public Library also maintains an online collection of historical
information, located here. 

Jan. 29, 1669 - Peter Coffin, Anthony Nutter, William Follett,
Robert Burnum, William Roberts and Richard Otis were
appointed to go to the Lamprey River to meet with men from
Exeter to perambulate the lines and set bounds between the
two towns. 

Jan. 25, 1673 - John Roberts and Jeremie Tebbets had
liberty from the selectmen to improve six acres of land in the
common lying off the east side of the path that "doeth go unto
the watering place on Dover Neck near unto Thomas Perkins'
house," which land was to be improved by them seven years
for their use, and then to be returned for the town's use, and
left plain for feeding grounds. 

Jan. 27, 1704 - Volunteers being called for to "go forth
against the Indian enemy," Lt. Samuel Chesley adviseth the
Council of 40 or 50 as ready to list under his conduct as
captain from Dover and Oyster River, that they have upwards
of 30 pair of snow shoes and rackets already made, and that
their principal want will be for a further supply of snow shoes
and some bread. 

 
Jan. 28, 1761 - The Quakers of Dover, by Joseph Austin,
Thomas Tuttle and Samuel Austin, for and on behalf of
themselves and the rest of their brethren and by order of their
monthly meeting held at Cochecho the 18th day of the loth
mo. 1760, petitioned the Assembly, setting forth that they
were burdened with a tax to hire soldiers into the service, and
praying, for reasons assigned, to be relieved therefrom. The
Assembly assigned a day for a hearing thereon, and ordered
them to cause the chief officer of the Regiment, and the
selectmen of the town to be served with a copy of the petition
and order thereon, at their own cost and charge, that they
might appear and show cause, if any they had, why the
prayer should not be granted. 

Jan. 26, 1793 - "On Thursday last the gentlemen of this town
met at Capt. Shannon's tavern, and celebrated the complete
establishment of the Liberty of the French Nation, when after
an elegant entertainment patriotic toasts were given."

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB_Yg1aiIhLzeHV7mx0J5pVU8stuuCrLPJWANW1DY-fWTPCtvGO89wj0hnrHOQL4gP6ymE92VZqUmolOCpLWvnm1V7sW5Z-5MDsxzMql7LChMs27rozogFZqJSrycQOo50SZCREak0WpvnwD930-eMxlZNXANsJw0hSKjtLtLF_DPwkFtjwVeCdb2Izem3Mw_GLujlerD4ojp&c=&ch=


Friends of the Dover Library to partner
with Shaw's in February

The Friends of the Dover Public
Library are very happy to
announce that their organization
has been chosen as a beneficiary
of the "Shaw's Give Back Where It
Counts" Reusable Bag Program. 

During the entire month of
February 2020, if a shopper
purchases a Community "Give
Back" Reusable Bag at the Shaw's
Supermarket, 851 Central Ave. in
Dover for $2.50, the store will donate $1 back to the Friends
of the Library.

The Give Back bags are located on displays around the store
and at the checkout. For more information about the program,
please visit shaws@bags4mycause.com.This is a simple way
for grocery shoppers to contribute to their local community
and support the environment at the same time. 

The Friends of the Library's next meeting is Tuesday, March
10 at 6:30 p.m. at the Dover Public Library. They welcome old
and new Friends to join.

Sign up for Family Place Workshop
The Dover Public Library will offer a series of free Family
Place Workshops starting on Monday, March 2, from 10 to 11
a.m. These programs, designed for children ages 1-4 and
their caregivers, run for five consecutive Mondays. They are
fun, informal, play-based programs which provide a rich
environment of toys, books, and art activities. 

Families have the opportunity to spend time together, make
new friends, and talk one-on-one with a different community
resource professional each week. Topics will include early
literacy; child development; speech, hearing and language;
nutrition; and music, play and health. You may register once
for the entire five-week series on the library's website,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB4GlkR7PnuSywKAhp6kayNmXUNcgTQOkA26iWOHGu5XifpoGnW9xugxKC4FrNIXA4mJUN7qCOHJINfEnfjthWeCxNDWv8mmwS7qE10aBOGuI9JvyF0T6lhxb7WbHL9QiHw==&c=&ch=


library.dover.nh.gov, or call the Children's Room at 603-516-
6052. 

This program is free and open to the public.

This Week at the Library
Saturday, January 25, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Lego Saturday in the Children's Room

Imagine, create and build with Legos and/or Duplos. Drop-in
anytime between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to meet old friends and

make new ones as you work on building challenges.
 

Saturday, January 25, 2 to 3:30 p.m.
STEM Saturday in the Lecture Hall

What is an electromagnet and how do they work?  An
electromagnet is a temporary magnet.  It is only magnetic

when there is electricity.  The electricity from the battery flows
from the battery through the copper wire and to the nail.  It
temporarily arranges the molecules in the nail, making the

nail magnetic. All materials provided. Grade K and up invited.

Sunday, January 26, 2 to 4 p.m.
Finger Knitting for Kids in the Children's Room

Kids in grades 2 and up are invited to drop-in anytime
between 2-4 p.m. to learn the basics of finger knitting.

 
Sunday, January 26, 2 to 4:15 p.m.

Classic Cinema Sunday in the Lecture Hall
A Streetcar Named Desire (1951): Disturbed Blanche DuBois
moves in with her sister in New Orleans and is tormented by
her brutish brother-in-law while her reality crumbles around
her, starring Vivien Leigh, Marlon Brando, and Kim Hunter.

 
Sunday, January 26, 2 to 4 p.m.

Dungeons & Dragons: 18 and Under in the Learning
Center

Drop in and play Dungeons & Dragons at the library with
Dungeon Master Aidan Bolduc! The group will meet every
other Thursday and there is no commitment to attend all

meetings. No experience or materials are required and all skill
levels are welcome to play.

 
Monday, January 27, 10 to 10:30 a.m.

Mother Goose on the Loose in the Lecture Hall
Parents/caregivers are invited to join with their babies for a

1/2 hour early learning program specifically designed for
children from birth to 24 months. Mother Goose on the Loose

uses books, rhymes, songs, musical instruments, finger
plays, flannel board characters, puppets and other props to

help parents/caregivers develop the child's early literacy skills
in a fun and joyful environment.

 
Monday, January 27, 1:30 to 2:15 p.m.

Preschool Storytime in the Storytime Room
Children ages 3-5 are invited to attend this program which

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB87xJdI_fvspZus_h2v0Uj3Hk-dpIVScU3aHSjQlu9-6C4FkG-4_uYhuZpnYGUVpMXA8gOKeiOXh_LL07odxbA3eTHaJ7vvfa9q2BgUIom9hOYYqNPj5w2k=&c=&ch=


includes stories, fingerplays, songs, and puppets. Crafts and
films are also offered several times each session. 

 
Tuesday, January 28, 10 to 10:45 a.m.

Preschool Storytime in the Storytime Room
Children ages 3-5 are invited to attend this program which

includes stories, fingerplays, songs, and puppets. Crafts and
films are also offered several times each session. 

 
Wednesday, January 29, 10 to 10:45 a.m.

Family Storytime in the Lecture Hall
Kids of all ages and their caregivers are invited to join for a

family storytime. Books, songs, rhymes, games and activities
are all part of the fun.

 
Wednesday, January 29, 4 to 4:30 p.m.

Family Yoga in the Lecture Hall
Children of all ages and their caregivers are invited to try out
this fun introductory yoga class. Learn some basic poses to

share with your child. No experience necessary.
 

Wednesday, January 29, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Get Lit! Adult Book Club at Blue Latitudes

Join this new book club and discuss "The Radium Girls" by
Kate Moore. Enjoy a specialty cocktail courtesy of Blue

Latitudes, located at 431 Central Avenue.
 

Wednesday, January 29, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Local Author Russell Staples - A Trip to Everest in the

Lecture Hall
NH author Russell Staples will share his remarkable story of

as one of the earliest trekers to the base camp of Mount
Everest. He will discuss his book "My Everest Odyssey" and

have copies available for sale and signing.
 

Thursday, January 30, 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Toddler Storytime in the Storytime Room

Toddlers and their parents or caregivers are invited to attend
a 45 minute program which includes stories, fingerplays,

songs, puppets, and crafts. These storytimes are intended for
toddler and parent/caregiver to share one-on-one.

 
Thursday, January 30, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Help Plan a Multilingual Book Club in the Children's
Room

Families with children ages birth through 5 years are invited 
to discuss and create a free multilingual book club that will

run for 6 weeks at the Dover Public Library. What languages
should be represented? When will the group meet? We need

your input on these questions and more.  Children are
welcome and childcare will be provided. This program is
sponsored by the Community Literacy Center which is

affiliated with UNH.
 

Thursday, January 30, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Dungeons & Dragons: 18 and Under in the Learning

Center



Drop in and play Dungeons & Dragons at the library with
Dungeon Master Aidan Bolduc! The group will meet every
other Thursday and there is no commitment to attend all

meetings. No experience or materials are required and all skill
levels are welcome to play.

 
Thursday, January 30, 6 to 8 p.m.

Dungeons & Dragons: 18 and Older in the Learning
Center

Drop in and play Dungeons & Dragons at the library with
Dungeon Master Josh Manley! The group will meet every
other Thursday and there is no commitment to attend all

meetings. No experience or materials are required and all skill
levels are welcome to play.

 
Thursday, January 30, 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Basic Line Drawing: Flowers in the Makerspace
Learn how to make simple line drawings of flowers. Start with

the basics of shapes and then put the shapes together to
create your own interpretation of a flower. This class is great
for people who "can't draw". REGISTRATION REQUIRED.

 
Friday, January 31, 10 to 10:30 a.m.

Mother Goose on the Loose in the Lecture Hall
Parents/caregivers are invited to join with their babies for a

1/2 hour early learning program specifically designed for
children from birth to 24 months. Mother Goose on the Loose

uses books, rhymes, songs, musical instruments, finger
plays, flannel board characters, puppets and other props to

help parents/caregivers develop the child's early literacy skills
in a fun and joyful environment.

 
Friday, January 31, 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Basic Line Drawing: Flowers in the Makerspace
Learn how to make simple line drawings of flowers. Start with

the basics of shapes and then put the shapes together to
create your own interpretation of a flower. This class is great
for people who "can't draw". REGISTRATION REQUIRED.

 
Saturday, February 1, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

Help Plan a Multilingual Book Club in the Children's
Room

Families with children ages birth through 5 years are invited 
to discuss and create a free multilingual book club that will

run for 6 weeks at the Dover Public Library. What languages
should be represented? When will the group meet? We need

your input on these questions and more.  Children are
welcome and childcare will be provided. This program is
sponsored by the Community Literacy Center which is

affiliated with UNH.
 

Saturday, February 1, 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday Matinee in the Lecture Hall

Addams Family: The mysterious and spooky family move to a
bland suburb where Wednesday Addams' friendship with the
daughter of a local reality show host creates conflict between

the families.



 

 

Coming up at the 
Dover Community Senior Center

Wednesday, April 15, 2020
Sex Please, We're Sixty

Shake those winter blues with a raucous romp that proves
that fun and games don't stop at any age. When the local

lothario's Viagra gets mixed up with a new ladies' little blue
pill, he suddenly has all the symptoms of menopause,

complete with hot flashes and mood swings. Hilarity ensues!
$110 members/$120 not yet members. Includes

transportation, buffet lunch, the play, a cabaret show following
the play, and all gratuities.

 
Monday through Thursday, May 11-14, 2020

Visit Ottawa, Canada's Capital City
Join the Dover Senior Center on a trip to Ottawa. Tour
highlights include spectacular blooming tulip displays,

Parliament and Embassy Row, Canadian Museum of History,
Royal Mounted Police Stables and a cruise on the Rideau

River. $739 per person/double occupancy. For more
information, contact Linda at 516-6420.

Wednesday, August 5, 2020
Gloucester Lobster Cruise

Board the Beauport Princess Cruise Ship and enjoy a New
England Clam Bake during this two and a half hour cruise.

Afterwards enjoy shopping and sightseeing in
scenic Rockport. Price includes bus transportation from the

Dover Arena Park and Ride. $115 members/$125 non-
members. For more information, call Linda at 516-6420.

 
Monday through Monday, Sept. 14-21, 2020

Pacific Northwest and California Trip
Join the Dover Senior Center on a trip to the Pacific

Northwest featuring Washington, Oregon and California.
RSVP to Linda at 516-6420. To learn more,

visit: https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/964441

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB8cM7nVkYe9QsiXas0KsAciHlsRsj95tNE3dFl1zLj_eLacoOJweJfR4p5DYf6WuySUURSWlf59ULbb8YE0K4nDcY7iIPMkLKJewice6oiMtt7tIWhQIck_-tV_U-oVXR9GtJTEgYKsMbcS8CTJKweM=&c=&ch=


 
Stay informed with City of Dover
special announcements, project

newsletters and updates
Want up-to-date information about road work, emergencies,
special projects, and other important information? Sign up
now to receive special announcements via email.

In addition to Dover Download, the City of Dover offers a
variety of e-mail updates, including emergency and road
closure information, development and construction project
updates, news from the Public Library, waterfront
development, and more. 

To sign up for one or all of the City's updates, click here. An
e-mail address is required to access the special
announcement mailing lists.
 

City of Dover employment
opportunities

Want to work for the City of Dover? The City's website offers
an updated list of open positions, including job descriptions
and a downloadable application for employment.

The City of Dover is now seeking applications the following
positions:

Engineering Document Coordinator
Custodian, City Hall
Truck driver, Utilities
Camera operator
Lifeguard
Swim instructor
Gym attendant

For more information about these positions or employment
opportunities with the City of Dover, click here.
 

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=wjei7cjab&p=oi&m=1109272039734&sit=6gqd78vgb&f=a12fb25b-e2e8-486c-bea5-cc178262ade8
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=wjei7cjab&p=oi&m=1109272039734&sit=6gqd78vgb&f=a12fb25b-e2e8-486c-bea5-cc178262ade8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB6nFzZMqGqL7zmctLar-rcUHoPnwJ0iNh8oMCI39daO57a7uDfMUlY70qQdqfjfAqsQBcULstVqjbayyHRSJrOMK7qwbhKIfHzn0nFPfX9Eu_4altve0rVK0eGv1NsOpF06D1qA7ulxdxIlgd3FNrsVBiC7hP0qXfEYe5OuUDDNq3SydPm2ZJPHlwynmOeuz8X2DnKWKBqxrUZb6QN2Jo7X_rCsVUZsQ5g==&c=&ch=


Know what's "In the Bin": 
How to keep your your 

recycling clear of contamination

The City of Dover and Pinard Waste would like to remind
residents that only the items listed below should go in your
household recycling bin:

Metal: Food and beverage cans.
Glass: Bottles and jars.
Plastic: Bottles, jars, jugs and tubs.
Paper and Cardboard: Mixed paper, newspaper,
magazines and boxes.

When we recycle properly,
materials can get to their
next best use, which helps
protect the environment by
conserving natural
resources, saving energy
and reducing greenhouse
gas emissions. Placing
items in recycling bins that are not recyclable such as
Styrofoam, light bulbs, plastic flower pots and bags,
contaminates the entire load and sends it to a landfill. It's
important to know when an item is not recyclable and to place
it in the trash. Follow these simple recycling guidelines: 

1. Recycle all bottles, cans and paper.
2. Keep items clean and dry.
3. No plastic bags of any kind.

Not sure if an item is recyclable? When in doubt, visit



https://www.recyclesmartma.org/. Enter the item name and
click search.

Knowing what's "In the Bin" can help avoid contaminated
loads of recycling, which are being rejected at processing
centers and disposed as trash. These contaminated loads of
recycling result in additional charges to the city. 

For more information, please contact the Recycling Center at
603-516-6450 or refer to the Talking Trash brochure.

Missed the meeting?
Catch it again online

Don't forget: If you missed the live City Council, School Board
or Planning Board on Channels 22 and 95, you can catch it
again, online and on demand.

Simply visit www.dovernh.viebit.com to begin watching
meetings on demand. Online meetings are organized by
agenda item for convenience.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB5gEsFd8MQ_2keoyaKwciymLgwEL-KhjxQAXl__LmfxrC24S51yHZ-qb3Ks3L9_LFh8ZKcghtm0LEVC92SV_UZVz7Xo0Jxa9RLq6viSILOPYORTLu751WIH7YcwzuYAO5A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB5gEsFd8MQ_2qVDQutyGFp1eXg5OQN2z3CGy3iV3MF11iZPQ8hEsbd4cWLLAMKPD61rH87i1XZ_Ga8wduv45xiQ5vvzMZgA6OI7TL7kbRku8kv4WdBZIwsePBE2XQbXb4gE_GNoBL6lfI7jc0qQtvNdh8VlLkFORtDDBskblEmSjykUo8a_tG3c4Ldr4lFaGzr-fuK6MeB_xY1JY5bjFjtHpaBBPhUnSz26Mot2wf0f-5Ru-QeDFyq4CiZQQW2L8-EdldaNyteXj&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BKxEDHGEPwYg8UrWQEB1xba9Rcrrp_ICQ4awalL8plrscf61I7VeB4TSSAyyfGQnHE9hakDyJo3GbrbRsFLv6gbbXvFe9xwWsQbvRNMw2MJaQkEbE9QZSqlDtSE_WhJ_4K0AQm_NfzsMkyEmFUfv27VcJJrlF9A29orEXHGxtC-m6d81Fls6gQ==&c=&ch=

